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lion. John Conyers 
MOUS, of Ropresentatives 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Congressman Conyers. 

On one day the Republicans gave us a shoioe of national disasters and I heard 
that the Black CORMS, an the WI staff level at least, is considering some legisla-
tire steps on the ding aseemaination. 

Mince our last meeting I have carried torso* on both farther. 
There have also been reports of the °leg fmodlyie interest in obtaining a 

oommitment from Carteret' *benne asessidnetion. 
Mowever, to this day, voters the salvo* wile asses willing to be helpful in any 

war and of those I tried to see and inform the only one who would even take a few 
minutes to be able to leave. 

t situation precludes my taking any new initiatives if I had the desire. 
Bese4I'du MI past expereenoes I do not have that desires, unless I can be of service 
to you, personally. Doss of the others have been dealing with the uninformed who are 
glib onsaereialisers Oa without esoepidnalseve lei a series of decent members into 
failures and disasters. If I wanted to compete with then I could not and do anything 
else. 

There is a part of the Paid record I he's phhlished and some of my work on the 
King case that is readily available. I fear misused in both oases which means inef-
fective, perhaps counterproduotive us.. Certainly it will be ince:pinto. 

Whil L aspect no Am develorneuto in either case stile lie leser, 4r lawyer 
is away, *en he returns shortly after labor Day some foreamesmwesset is possible. 
wawa now and then I will be &Aug all 1 can -tn Prepare, Ilette a it of work. I  de Woe three vex* tie. ocalauwing oases at the dietrint court Walk level, en by a 
mend, that in some was is unpreoedented. It has **treated no attention and I seek 
none for it. There will be time for that. I was told, not shot I Boyd* but what I 
*moots do, not that I  had ay ems interest to serve bet ales that of "the notion.' 
This is s pod-ha I intend to do all within ry capabilities to meet. In another case 
I have already established and possess proof of lord as a latterldayAsCartby at the 
behest of ultras inoluding racists. All the machinery and power of his govememat in 
peeking to witheld further proofs, his 0114 words from whisk he bed to back off. When 
astretmos 	ask Ida to MVO for a smeary judgesent on that If he has not already. 
It there is no decision or there is an appeal from one against ms, which Id. expect, 
I will be prepared to release these records I  have on this. I can add enormously on 
Other aspects of the waresr of this good fief who was a *heap crock, this man who contrived 
a phoney/SI investigation of himself as be could say he wan charred of other eiscm. 
duct, the oat who out have platitudes popping out of his toaster. 

If the Mee decides to give se this record, which he has, I'll want to make it 
available to all as fast as possible to prevent the federal ancbinery free conning the 
major media about it. If there seems to be any possibility, I'll take the time to 
prepare rather than gamin risk improvising. 

I hope your own election situation is as good as it should be. 

Best wishes, 

Ekvold Woiaborp 



Dear Lest 

I have a good *our°, on what some in the Black Caucus are up to on the sing 

assassination. Incomplete as my dependable information mgy be, I cam see nothing 
except an invitation to adisamter free it. 

First of all they are dealing with 'line. If be ever did any work, on this ease 
be has done none. I have never beard of or seen a single really Said thiethe has done 
on anything. BzeytL promoting MOMS. 

Their plan is to amend a disesterous resolution stymied before the lules 
commitee to include the Aing assassination. The figure that with the amending they can 
win by 04. If so this means no more than that it will get to thbe floor. 

As part of a mows by a quitting ultra from the Newport mews area, one whose every 
effort to day has served the spooks. Etterly irresponsible in its finer moments. 

This is a gay who has to blistered bands from hot irons and still hasn't figured 
out that happened to his hands. 

And the House is not a cautioning body. It all dies with the end of the year, whit* 
with ea unwarranted success in °billet:Ming an laveetiention appereadiesild make a futility 
of it. 

jobody has been in touch with me and save for this letter to Conyers I'll take no 
initiative*. I've tried and today I don't have the time. 

But what they are saying among thezasolveo is. that 4. have already done the work and 

all they have to do is pick it up. Ethics aside they eonAt know enoughtx to do it well 
and they sure as hell canilt do it completely if they don't make a esse.I would not do 

anything else to step it but I'm certainly not going to to part of it. 

Idle Cocas I seek the simple. it oomes out this way: I've done the basic work and 
I'm doing the advance work. They know it. They have not been in touch with me. tI'm 
sure not with you or you'd have said se.) 8o where in the world are they coming from 
end where do they expect to go? 

I'm in a good situation on the lard transcript on everything but time. hm and I 
decided to do Lathing that would require the 4udgelto do anything before the4001,  con- 
vention, which we Stored be would not. Jialbe is the lawyer and if there is anything 
be wants me not to do 1,11 not do it. However, I think thatifif we can't get prompt 
action or get adverse action I should hold a press conference and release all that 
Oightful stuff. I think I told you about it. If I do you Should read the entire file 
first. They're not going to let you into South Afrida anyway. When I produce the proof 
I have that I've been trying to get this out of *ulnae:06ton since 1967 or 1968 I do not 
expect legitimate criticism. Ford's i)Opartsent of Justice has been stonewalling thin iu 
court for about a year. The package is now 4ust dandy. It is also a NYC story because 
Ford was trying to out the throat.. in TOP SECRET secrecy . of the faintly liberal man 
who is now dean of law e EU. Among the Deepens, Redlich defended Carl araden. If you 

are to young, he is the Louisville former reporter who bought a home years ago so he could 
let a blank family have it, It ruined Braden. One of the letters I have, to which lord 
than re/toted favorably, sells 40:thet a nimansacnter. demo of those from extremist 
tenoresamen are almost as bad. For Congressmen woree....And who was the other guy Ford 
wanted to gat? The partner of Pat Brown's father, Joe Ball. So radical he was Shrlidh-
aan's lawyer. 

When 'im is back 	ask him to puah ou this one and if we do not get faut action 

to okay a press oonforence. 

Best, 


